Arrival Suggestions: Participants are advised to arrive on 29th March, 2024 at Bangkok Airport, as per Thailand time between 03:00 am to 10:00 am and visit some Temples in Bangkok city; and then after can check-in to Venue Resort at 11:00 am to 03:00 pm as per Thailand time. (On the Airport terminal - participants can wait for accompany other participants for common taxi / Cab sharing to reach the Resort venue; -- use Wi-Fi of Airport. We will Guide & Communication in the Conference WhatsApp group.

Mentioned Charge (with Accommodation- Resident)


With Accommodation Include: 2 night stay accommodation, 1+1 persons room sharing, lunch, break with tea / coffee/ juice – pastry & 1+1 morning breakfast. Residential accommodation will be arranged as per male / female suitable categories. (Extra Charge for demand of - Personal room or Accompanying person).

• If check in on – 29th March, 2024 (in between 11:45 am to 03:30 pm) & Checkout on 31st March, 2024 (12 noon). On checkout candidates’ luggage will be stored in organizer’s common room. OR
• If check in on – 30th March, 2024 (in between 01:00 pm to 02:30 pm) & Checkout on 31st March 2024 (12 noon).

Exclusion in Conference Package: The package does not include Visa, Air Fare, Medical and Travelling Charges. Evening Dinner is Not included in Conference. Extra days accommodation, food and travelling with additional charge - in sharing. Please visit conference website for charge details.

Discount in Conference Registration Charge: 10% for Research Scholars – Students OR in Group Registration of 2 participants.

* Valid Passport is compulsory for all.

Conference Venue & Time: Divalux Resort & Spa, Bangkok, Thailand. (Approx. – 12.5 km from Suvarnabhumi International Airport - BKK).

Help / Inquiry Number: +91 9033767725

Conference Website: https://researchculturesociety.org/isrc-2024/
Bangkok City Tour Places

Temples –
Wat Arun / Wat Prayoon
Wat Pho / Wat Phra Kaew
Wat Benjamabophit (Wat Benja)/
Wat Saket (As per open hrs timing)

Chao Phraya River Dinner - Cruise / or
Alangka Luxury Buffet Dinner Cruise
2 hours; Boat cruise - Buffet dinner
Entry/Admission - Chao Phraya River